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A B S T R A C T   

Pour point depressant (PPD) activity mechanisms include solubilization, morphology alteration, and steric/ 
entropic repulsion. A wealth of complex intermolecular interactions governs PPD efficacies in real crude com-
positions. The current study utilizes single-component model waxes (n-C24H50, n-C28H58, n-C32H66 or n-C36H74) 
dissolved in dodecane to reveal chain-length dependent PPD efficacies. Wax appearance temperature depression, 
effected by PPD, diminishes as paraffin chain-length increases. Stronger London van der Waals attractions be-
tween longer wax components effectively diminish PPD solubilization activity. Controlled-temperature centri-
fugation reveals partitioning of PPD polymers and paraffin waxes between solid and liquid phases. PPD polymers 
typically contain a polydisperse molecular weight distribution. The highest molecular weight PPD polymers 
partition preferentially to solid phases, including PPD aggregates and PPD-modified wax crystals. The lowest 
molecular weight PPD polymers remain preferentially soluble in the liquid phase, binding only weakly to 
precipitated wax. The presence of precipitated wax counteracts the solubilization activity of PPD polymer. At 
high precipitated wax fractions, PPD shows no wax solubilization activity. As the precipitated wax fraction 
decreases, the wax solubilization activity of the PPD progressively increases. The wax solubilization activity of 
the PPD attains a maximum at the WAT. Finally, the results are consistent with a single optimal polymer mo-
lecular weight for PPD activity occurring at a single temperature. PPD polymers larger than the optimal MW 
undergo a coil-to-globule transition prior to wax crystallization, deactivating the polymer. Polymers smaller than 
the optimal molecular weight show weaker binding to wax crystals, consistent with a smaller Gibbs free energy 
of binding, and partition preferentially to the liquid phase. Modern PPD formulations should utilize polymers 
that are tailored according to molecular weight. Optimally tailored PPD polymers should be less polydisperse in 
nature than current PPD formulations.   

1. Introduction 

The presence of paraffin wax in produced petroleum fluids gives rise 
to several commonly encountered flow assurance problems. Paraffin 
waxes in petroleum fluid comprise linear, branched, and cyclic long- 
chain saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons. Commercial paraffin waxes 
contain alkanes with a number of carbon atoms, nc ≥ 17 (Paso, 2005). 
The solubility of paraffin components in petroleum fluids increases 
strongly with increasing temperature. Paraffin components typically 
exist in a dissolved state in high pressure, high temperature (HPHT) 
petroleum reservoirs. As petroleum fluid flows along the length of a 
production string, thermal losses to the surrounding environment may 
cause the fluid temperature to fall below the wax appearance temper-
ature (WAT). Resultant precipitation of solid wax crystals in the pro-
duced fluid causes various production challenges. Production problems 

originating from paraffin wax include wax deposition during continuous 
flow, pipeline plugging attributed to gelling during flow shut-in, 
increased fluid viscosity(Kelland, 2014), and emulsion stabilization 
(Rodriguez-Fabia et al., 2019). 

The WAT value denotes the highest temperature at which paraffin 
crystallization transpires in a given petroleum fluid, at a specified 
pressure condition. The WAT value approximates the thermodynamic 
solubility limit of the wax. The WAT is an essential parameter for 
consideration while assessing whether wax related problems will arise in 
a given petroleum production system (Huang and Z. SFogler, 2015). 
Commonly used techniques for detecting the onset of wax crystallization 
in petroleum fluids include visual inspection (Ashbaugh et al., 2002; 
Production Chemicals for, 2010), differential scanning calorimetry 
(DSC), cross-polarized microscopy (CPM) (Roenningsen et al., 1991), 
viscometry (Bhat and Mehrotra, 2004), Fourier-transform infrared 
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spectroscopy (FTIR) (Roehner and Hanson, 2001), nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) (Zhao et al., 2015), and near infrared (NIR) scattering 
(Zhao et al., 2015). Comparative studies are inconclusive in establishing 
the most accurate WAT determination method (Ruwoldt et al., 2018). 
For completely transparent waxy petroleum fluids(Coutinho and Dari-
don, 2005), visual inspection provides a suitable WAT determination 
method because it allows an isothermal holding time to be implemented 
simultaneously on sample batches. 

The equilibrium amount of solid wax precipitated from a given pe-
troleum fluid as a function of temperature defines a wax precipitation 
curve (WPC). Measurement techniques commonly used to establish the 
WPC include FTIR(Roehner and Hanson, 2001), NMR (Baltzer Hansen 
et al., 1991), and DSC (Roehner and Hanson, 2001; Martos et al., 2008). 
The WPC of a given petroleum fluid can also be established via 
separation-based techniques, which physically separate the precipitated 
solid and supernatant liquid phases. Conceptual implementation of 
phase separation is simple, but is highly time-consuming. However, 
solid separation is the only procedure that affords solid wax recovery for 
further characterization, analysis, and testing. The standard method 
UOP 46–86 Paraffin wax content of Petroleum oils and Asphalt provides an 
industrial standard based on solvent extraction. Other separation tech-
niques commonly utilized include filtration (Martos et al., 2008; Coto 
et al., 2008; Pauly et al., 1998) and centrifugation (Roehner and Hanson, 
2001; Han et al., 2010; Burger et al., 1981). Occluded liquids are often 
present in solid precipitated wax. Therefore, corrective methods must be 
applied to account for the presence of occluded liquids and obtain ac-
curate WPC curves via separation. 

Risk abatement strategies for wax-related problems may be catego-
rized as either preventive or remedial, and may be subcategorized into 
thermal, chemical, and mechanical implementation measures (Kelland, 
2014). Wax inhibitors and pour point depressants (PPD) are widely used 
in the petroleum production industry for flow assurance purposes. 
Polymeric PPDs were pioneered by application of polymethacrylates as 
lubricant viscosity modifiers in the mid-1930s (Rudnick, 2009). 
Currently, various polymeric chemistries are used and primarily fall into 
the categories of copolymerized ethylene, comb polymers, and nano-
hybrids (Yang et al., 2015). The influence of paraffin chain-length on 
PPD performance is well established. The common agreement is that 
when the alkyl chain length in PPDs molecules approaches an average 
paraffin chain length, the interactions between the PPDs and the 
paraffin are favorable (Yang et al., 2015; Florea et al., 1999; Feng et al., 
2014). 

Model fluids are often used in petroleum research investigations to 
reduce the heterocomponent complexity of real petroleum fluids, and 
thereby isolate observation of the investigated processes of interest. 
Specification a model waxy fluid typically involves selection of a spec-
ified paraffin wax distribution along with a representative organic sol-
vent in order to emulate the essential components of waxy petroleum 
fluid(Paso et al., 2014), while eliminating experimental artefacts arising 
from the behavior of other components. Typical model waxy oils contain 
a distribution of paraffin components. The paraffin distribution com-
plicates a thermodynamic understanding of polymer-wax interactions, 
which become overshadowed by thermodynamic phenomena stemming 
from multi-paraffin precipitation. Hence, in the current article, 
single-component paraffins are utilized in a model fluid to isolate in-
teractions between polymers and single paraffins, to elucidate both the 
physical nature and consequences of polymer-wax interactions. The 
overall motivation for selecting a monodisperse model paraffin is to 
simplify the thermodynamics and delineate the influence of inhibitor on 
effective low temperature wax solubility (i.e. wax solid fraction) versus 
morphological alteration. The fact that the selected model wax system 
comprised of monodisperse wax in solvent retains the distinct free en-
ergy of adsorption difference between the 2 primary crystal planes 
(–CH2– and –CH3 dominated planes, respectively) allows the model 
system to retain several essential physical characteristics of real poly-
disperse wax systems while revealing new mechanistic inhibition 

knowledge that is otherwise effectively concealed by artefacts arising 
the chain-length polydispersity. Hence, the selected model system is 
fully applicable to investigate the functional activity role of inhibitors in 
waxy petroleum fluid systems. In addition, using a monodisperse model 
wax system, substantial experimental protocol benefits and substantial 
experimental analysis benefits are provided by the compositional 
simplicity. For instance, proper interpretation of DSC heat flows are 
facilitated and substantially improved by an absence of artefacts that 
otherwise arise from polydisperse chain lengths. Specifically, in a 
monodisperse system, the residual heat flow at low temperatures 
converge with the heat capacity baseline, allowing proper identification 
of the true heat capacity baseline. In contrast, in polydisperse wax sys-
tems, the presence of low molecular weight paraffin components pre-
cludes low-temperature convergence of the measured heat flow signal 
with the heat capacity baseline, preventing proper identification of the 
heat capacity baseline. An undefined heat capacity baseline precludes 
proper heat signal integration and precludes observation of 
paraffin-additive interactions within the auspices DSC heat flow signals. 
In general, concealment of paraffin-additive interaction signals by 
multi-paraffin crystallization artefacts constitutes a ubiquitous problem 
in waxy oil research. Concealment of paraffin-additive interactions by 
multi-paraffin crystallization arises in various experimental probing 
techniques and is compounded by the polydispersity of polymeric ad-
ditives. The specific problem of multi-paraffin crystallization is cir-
cumvented by using single paraffin components. Hence, utilization of 
single paraffin components allows the research thrust to focus on the 
influence of polymer molecular weight and polydispersity. 

In the current investigation, techniques used to investigate phase 
behavior of PPD polymer and single-component paraffin wax in 
dodecane are visual turbidity observation, gelation point determination, 
cross-polarized microscopy, temperature-controlled centrifugation, and 
HPLC analysis. Temperature-controlled centrifugation and HPLC anal-
ysis are well-suited for studying solid-liquid phase partitioning of PPD 
polymer due to a combined ability to separate the phases and probe the 
wax content, polymer content, and polymer molecular weight distri-
bution in each recovered phase. Temperature-controlled centrifugation 
provides appropriate sample amounts for subsequent HPLC analysis. 
These techniques collectively meet the need for obtaining new knowl-
edge concerning partitioning of PPD polymers into various solid and 
liquid phases, for various polymer chemistries, molecular weight dis-
tributions, and wax chain-lengths. 

2. Experimental section 

2.1. Materials 

Dodecane (C12H26 >99% purity from Sigma Aldrich) was selected as 
the solvent for the single wax-component model fluids. Four single 
component n-alkanes, with an even number of carbons, were selected to 
represent the paraffin wax: tetracosane (n-C24H50, hereafter denoted 
C24, 99% purity from Alfa Aesar), octacosane (n-C28H58, hereafter 
denoted C28, 98% purity from Aldrich), dotriacontane (n-C32H66, 
hereafter denoted C32, 97% purity from Aldrich), and hexatriacontane 
(n-C36H74, hereafter denoted C36, 98% purity from Aldrich). Four of five 
PPD polymers used in this work, PPD A, B, C, and D, are proprietary and 
were purified by evaporation, as they were originally supplied as dis-
solved in solvent. PPD E (EVA, 25% vinyl acetate, product number 
437220) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used as received. 
Analytical grade toluene (Sigma Aldrich, 99.8%, anhydrous) was used as 
a rinsing solvent. Preparation of the model oil samples involved co- 
formulating wax, PPD, and dodecane. 

2.2. Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) 

The molecular weight distribution of the PPD polymers was quali-
tatively determined via HPLC, utilizing a Shodex KF-803 packed bed 
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column and a Shimadzu SPD-20 A UV-detector with a measuring 
wavelength of 220 nm. THF was used as the bulk solvent at a flow rate of 
1 mL/min, and molecular weight calibration was performed using five 
Shodex SM-105 polystyrene (PS) molecular weight standards, ranging 
from 1.22 to 124 kDa, providing a relationship between measured 
retention time and polymer molecular weight. The injection sample 
volume was 20 μL. For PPD concentration determination, a concentra-
tion series of known PPD dosages was used as standard solutions. 

2.3. Visual turbidity observation 

The model wax solution samples and PPD solution samples used in 
the current article were optically transparent at high temperature con-
ditions. Therefore, visual turbidity observation was selected as an 
appropriate method to quantitatively measure the cloud point. For the 
case of model fluids containing only single-component n-paraffin and 
dodecane, measured cloud points correspond to the wax appearance 
temperature. For model fluids containing only PPD and dodecane, 
measured cloud points correspond to the polymer solubility threshold. 
For the case of model fluids containing single component n-paraffin, 
dodecane, and PPD, measured cloud points may correspond to the sol-
ubility threshold of n-paraffin or the polymer, depending on the 
component precipitation sequence. The visual turbidity measurement 
protocol was implemented as follows. A sample contained in a clear 
glass vial was heated to 65 ◦C in a water bath and was maintained at 
65 ◦C for 60 min prior to cooling to approximately 5 ◦C above the pre-
dicted CP. Visual observation to examine for solution turbidity was 
conducted after equilibrating the sample for 15 min. Subsequently, 
cooling and solution turbidity examination was performed in a stepwise 
manner, at a prescribed temperature interval of 0.5 ◦C or smaller. 

2.4. Gelation point determination 

Rheological experiments were performed with an Anton Paar Phys-
ica MCR 301 Rheometer. The rheometer was fitted with 2◦ sandblasted 
cone and plate geometry of 4 cm diameter and gap of 170 μm. A sand-
blasted lower surface was used in conjunction with the sandblasted cone 
and plate geometry to reduce slippage. A Peltier plate in thermal 
communication with the fluid sample provided temperature control. 
The sample was loaded between the geometry and plate of the rheom-
eter and allowed to equilibrate for 5 min at 60 ◦C (65 ◦C for the model 
fluid sample containing n-C36). A constant oscillatory shear stress of 1.2 
Pa was applied at a frequency of 1 Hz while implementing the thermal 
protocol to determine the gelation point. The data sampling interval was 
15 s, corresponding to a data sampling temperature interval of 0.25 ◦C. 
A fast cooling rate of 20 ◦C min− 1 was initially applied to reduce the 
temperature to a temperature of approximately 20 ◦C above the WAT. 
Subsequently, the cooling rate was controlled at 1 ◦C min− 1 until a 
temperature of 4 ◦C was attained. The mechanical response of the fluid 
sample was characterized by G*, which is defined as the ratio of the 
oscillatory stress amplitude to oscillatory strain amplitude. The gelation 
temperature of each model fluid sample was quantitatively ascribed to 
the location of the break in the G* vs. temperature curve. 

2.5. Cross-polarized microscopy (CPM) 

CPM experiments were conducted with a Nikon Eclipse ME600 mi-
croscope fitted with a CoolSNAP-Pro camera from Media Cybernetics 
and cross-polarization filters. The combination of 10X/22 ocular lens 
and ELWD 10X/0.4 objective lens provided an overall magnification of 
100 times. A CoolSnap-Pro monochrome digital camera from Media 
Cybernetics was utilized for image capturing. At 100 times magnifica-
tion, a single frame captures an image with a dimension of 640 x 480 μm. 
Thermal control was provided by a PE 94 and LTS-120 E Peltier system 
from Linkam Scientific (UK). Samples were filled into rectangular glass 
capillaries with an inner cavity cross-section of 1 × 0.05 mm (width x 

height), sealed at the ends using 3 M Scotch cyanoacrylate glue, and 
fixed in place on a microscope slide. Air pockets were maintained be-
tween the sample and the glue to prevent contamination of the model 
fluid samples. The thermal protocol consisted of heating the model fluid 
to 60 ◦C for samples containing n-C24, n-C28 or n-C32, or alternatively to 
70 ◦C for samples containing n-C36, and subsequently maintaining the 
samples in an isothermal state for 15 min. Subsequently, model fluid 
samples were rapidly cooled to approximately 20 ◦C above WAT, and 
constant cooling was subsequently applied at a rate of 1 ◦C min− 1. Im-
ages were acquired after thermal equilibration at 25 ◦C or 4 ◦C for a 
minimum period of 30 min. 

2.6. Wax equilibrium separation 

Equilibrium separation of solid paraffin wax was performed by pre-
cipitation of a model paraffin wax solution at a specified temperature, 
according to the following protocol. Model wax solution samples were 
initially contained in glass vials. The model wax solutions in glass vials 
were preheated to 60 ◦C (or 70 ◦C for samples containing C36) in an 
oven for 1 h and subsequently homogenized to ensure complete solu-
bilization of paraffin wax components. Subsequently, approximately 
6–7 g of the thermally pretreated model wax solution was transferred to 
a 12 mL glass centrifugation tube. The centrifugation tube was sealed 
with a silicon stopper. The filled centrifugation tube was further ther-
mally preconditioned for a period of 30 min by immersion in a water 
bath, but without further subsequent homogenization, to prevent silicon 
contamination of the model wax solution sample. After the 30-min 
thermal preconditioning stage, the water bath temperature was 
reduced to the equilibration temperature (4 ◦C, or alternatively 25 ◦C). 
The initial rate of cooling of the water bath fluid was observed to be 
approximately 2 ◦C per minute. For the model wax solution samples 
containing C32 or C36, the equilibration temperature for precipitation 
was selected to be 25 ◦C or 4 ◦C, while for the model wax solution 
samples containing C24 and C28, the equilibration temperature was set 
to 4 ◦C. The equilibration temperature was maintained for 4 h to allow 
sample equilibration. After thermal and phase equilibration, the sample 
was then transferred to a ThermoScientific Multifuge X3R centrifuge, 
preconditioned to the identical equilibrating temperature. Centrifuga-
tion was performed at 3000 rpm, providing an effective centrifugal force 
of 1960 (x g) for 90 min. The solid precipitated wax phase was deposited 
at the bottom of the tube, containing a substantial proportion of 
occluded liquid. The supernatant liquid phase was decanted into a glass 
vial. Using toluene as a rinsing solvent, the solid phase was transferred 
into a glass vial. Both separated phases were subsequently dried by 
solvent evaporation at 122 ◦C, assisted by continuously blowing nitro-
gen. The drying process effectively removed both the toluene and 
dodecane solvents. Deposits originating from both the liquid phase and 
the solid phase were finally weighed. Subsequently, SEC chromatog-
raphy analysis was performed on the recovered solid material origi-
nating from the separated solid and liquid phases. 

3. Results 

3.1. PPD characteristics 

Fig. 1 shows HPLC molecular weight distributions of the five PPD 
polymers, quantified by hydrodynamic volume-equivalent elution times 
calibrated to polystyrene. The quantitative separation capacity range of 
the Shodex KF-803 column is established as 103–105 Da equivalence in 
hydrodynamic volume to PS. Therefore, absolute molecular weight 
determination is valid only within this range. All PPDs show substantial 
UV signals outside of the requisite hydrodynamic volume range. Hence, 
quantitative determination of average PPD MW values is not valid. The 
presence of broad signal peaks for each sample confirms that the PPDs 
are polydisperse. PPD A and B, sharing a common nominal chemistry, 
appear to exhibit similar distributions in the high MW regime. PPD B 
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also contains a substantial content of low MW oligomers with MW values 
of approximately 500–2000 Da equivalence to PS. PPD C has the lowest 
MW distribution, while PPD E has the highest MW distribution. PPD D 
and PPD E share a common EVA based chemistry. PPD E contains a 
considerable proportion of high MW components exceeding the column 
separation limit of 105 g/mol. For all PPDs, there is a considerable 
amount of substance with a molecular weight below the HPLC separa-
bility threshold of 103 g/mol equivalence to PS, comprising unreacted 
monomer and oligomers of low polymerization degree. 

3.2. Cloud point 

Measured cloud points of the model wax solutions and the PPD so-
lutions in dodecane are shown in Table 2 and Table 3, respectively (see 
Table 1). Single component paraffins with longer carbon chains exhibit 
reduced solubility in dodecane and higher cloud points, due to stronger 
intermolecular interactions between the paraffin molecules. For the 
model solutions containing 5 wt% of single-component paraffin in 
dodecane, the measured cloud point increases by approximately 10 ◦C 
for each subsequent addition of 4 carbon atoms to the linear paraffin 
chain. Among the pour point depressants, PPD D and PPD E solutions 
have relatively high cloud points of 21.5 and 27 ◦C, respectively, in 
dodecane at a concentration of 1000 ppm. PPD A, B and C have cloud 
points below 10 ◦C in dodecane at a concentration of 1000 ppm. Based 
on SEC data, PPD D and E contain substantial proportions of high MW 
components that are most likely poorly soluble in dodecane. At the 
lower concentration of 300 ppm, all PPD solutions have cloud points 
that are 2–3 ◦C lower than the respective cloud points at 1000 ppm. 

In comparing the measured cloud point values of the pristine model 
wax solutions and the PPD solutions in dodecane, it is observed that C32 
and C36 have cloud point values higher than the cloud point values of all 
PPDs in dodecane at 300 ppm and 1000 ppm, confirming that paraffin 
nucleation and initial paraffin crystal growth ensues prior to bulk pre-
cipitation of the PPDs. Conversely, the cloud point values of PPD A, B, 
and C are lower than the cloud point values of all 5 wt% model wax 
solutions, indicating that PPDs A, B, and C remain completely soluble in 
the bulk fluid phase during initial wax nucleation and wax crystal 

growth processes. 
The difference in cloud point of the pristine model wax solution and 

the doped model wax solution establishes the wax solubilization activity 
of the respective PPD polymer on a temperature basis. The cloud point 
(CP) depression is quantified as: 

CP Depression=CP of untreated wax solution − CP of doped waxy solution
(1)  

and the data is plotted in Fig. 2. For all doped model wax solutions, the 
measured CP depression is in the range of 0.5–3.5 ◦C. The observed wax 
solubilization activity, quantified as positive CP depression values, 
confirms that the five PPDs do not show activity as wax nucleators. For 
most model wax solutions, doping at 1000 ppm depresses the cloud 
point further than doping at 300 ppm. 

For PPD A, B, and C, a significantly larger cloud point depression is 
observed for the model wax solution containing C24 than the other three 
paraffins. A dissimilar phenomenon is observed for PPD D and E, for 
which the C24 cloud point depression is smaller than the C28 cloud 
point depression. The cloud points of PPD D and E in dodecane are 
higher than the cloud point of C24 in dodecane. Therefore, a substantial 
portion of PPD D and E have already precipitated out of solution, via a 
coil-to-globule transition, when C24 crystallization ensues. Prior partial 
precipitation effectively reduces the soluble dosage amounts of PPD D 
and E. Precipitated polymers lack chain fluidity and are deactivated with 
respect to PPD performance. Hence, to achieve optimal PPD perfor-
mance in cloud point depression, the PPD polymer should be in a sol-
uble, coil-like state, with the requisite polymer chain fluidity, when wax 
crystallization ensues. 

3.3. Gelation point 

Oscillatory rheometry provides a measure of the gelation point of the 
model wax solutions. Traditionally, the gelation point is ascribed to the 
crossover point of the elastic storage (G′) and viscous loss (G′′) moduli. 
Accurate decomposition of the overall oscillatory torque amplitude 
required to establish the storage and loss moduli depends on an accurate 
phase angle determination by the instrument. Instrumental inertial ar-
tefacts and sample inertial artefacts influence the phase angle and are 
difficult to correct. A more robust method to establish the gelation 
temperature is to perform oscillatory rheology with a defined imposed 
oscillatory shear stress, and measure G* as a function of temperature. 
The complex modulus G* is not influenced by instrumental inertial ar-
tefacts or sample inertial artefacts appearing in the phase angle, pro-
vided that the total inertial moment of the instrument and geometry is 
well-established in the instrument calibration. The break in the G* vs. 
temperature curve establishes a robust measure of the gelation 

Fig. 1. Molecular weight distribution, defined in terms of hydrodynamic 
volume-equivalency to PS, as measured by size-exclusion chromatography, for 
all PPD samples. 

Table 1 
Characteristics of PPD.  

PPD Chemistry based on 
PPD A Polycarboxylate 
PPD B Polycarboxylate 
PPD C Polyacrylate, Ethylene vinyl acetate 
PPD D Polyacrylate, Ethylene vinyl acetate 
PPD E Ethylene vinyl acetate, 25% vinyl acetate content  

Table 2 
Cloud point of 5 wt% wax in dodecane.  

Wax Cloud point (◦C) 

C24 13.3 ± 0.3 
C28 23.5 ± 0.3 
C32 34.8 ± 0.5 
C36 44.3 ± 0.3  

Table 3 
Cloud point of PPD in dodecane.  

PPD Cloud point (◦C) 

300 ppm 1000 ppm 

A 5.5 ± 0.5 7.5 ± 0.5 
B 8.0 ± 0.0 10.0 ± 0.0 
C 6.0 ± 0.3 9.0 ± 1.0 
D 18.0 ± 0.3 21.5 ± 0.5 
E 24.5 ± 0.5 27.0 ± 0.0  
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temperature. Because the instrumental measurement of G* is not influ-
enced by instrumental inertial artefacts, the gelation temperature 
quantification by G* provides a more robust estimation of the true 
gelation point in comparison to the often-unreliable G’/G′′ crossover 
method. Specifically, the error in gelation temperature measured by the 
break in the G* versus temperature curve does not contain any errors 
related to decomposition of the overall oscillatory torque signal to 
elastic and viscous rheological elements. The G* method for establishing 
the gelation point is particularly well-suited to constant imposed oscil-
latory stress protocols, in which oscillatory fluid shearing imposed 
during the initial wax crystallization event effectively delays the gela-
tion event by breaking incipient crystal-crystal bonds simultaneously as 
they form. The gelation event then occurs rapidly at a point in time 
where the effective gel strength surpasses the applied stress amplitude 
and crystal-crystal bond rupture ceases. The gelation event is accom-
panied by a rapid reduction in the oscillatory strain amplitude, which is 
manifested as a break in the G* versus temperature curve. Because of the 
rapid gelation event associated with the defined oscillatory stress pro-
tocol, the G* value immediately prior to the gelation event can be easily 
defined, and the G* value immediately after the gelation event can be 
easily defined on a quantitative basis. The logarithmic average of the 
limiting G* value immediately prior to the gelation event and the 
limiting G* value immediately after the gelation event defines the 
gelation temperature, via interpolation. 

The rapid gelation event, occurring under a small imposed oscilla-
tory stress, yields satisfactory experimental reproducibility of the gela-
tion temperature. Gel formation proceeds rapidly, as shown in Fig. 3, 
with the complex rheological modulus increasing from a magnitude of 
10− 2 to 103 over a duration of ~1 min, corresponding to a temperature 
span of approximately 1 ◦C. 

Table 4 shows measured gelation temperatures of the model wax 
solutions. Longer paraffin wax components yield higher gel tempera-
tures, due primarily to solubility considerations. The gelation 

temperature values are approximately 2–4 ◦C lower than corresponding 
cloud point temperatures measured by visual turbidity. The difference is 
due to a finite solid fraction requirement at gelation. Fig. 3 shows that 
PPD addition effectively delays the gelation event to lower temperature 
conditions. For model wax solutions containing C28, the measured G* 

Fig. 2. CP depression of 5% wax in dodecane doped with PPDs at concentrations of 300 ppm and 1000 ppm. Visual turbidity observation experiments are conducted 
in duplicate. Dashed lines show idealized trends of CP depressions vs paraffin chain length. 

Fig. 3. G* measurement during the gelation process.  

Table 4 
Gelation point of 5 wt% wax in dodecane.  

Wax Gelation point (◦C) 

C24 9.2 ± 0.2 
C28 21.3 ± 0.2 
C32 32.1 ± 0.3 
C36 41.1 ± 0.4  
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moduli curve patterns are similar for doped and undoped solutions with 
PPD A. In other words, the entire G* curve is shifted to lower temper-
atures by approximately 2.8 ◦C. The solubility shift of C28 by PPD A (as 
evidenced by the WAT reduction) accounts for a maximum of 0.5 ◦C of 
the overall gelation temperature shift, portending a morphological 
alteration and/or entropic/steric hindrance activity mechanism of PPD 
A. The effective activity mechanism of PPD A is not primarily solubility 
enhancement. In fact, the solubility enhancement activity of the PPD 
diminishes as the PPD leaves the liquid phase and binds to the solid 
precipitated paraffin wax. 

For the model wax solution containing C36 in dodecane, addition of 
PPD C at 1000 ppm affects only a modest 1.3 ◦C reduction in gelation 
point. The solubility shift associated with the presence of 1000 ppm of 
PPD C may account for a maximum of 0.7 ◦C of the overall gelation point 
shift. Hence, morphological alteration and/or entropic/steric hindrance 
mechanisms account for at least ~0.6 ◦C of the overall gelation tem-
perature reduction. However, the presence of 1000 ppm of inhibitor C 
effectively weakens the wax network structure and gel strength after the 
gelation event, as evidenced by a substantially reduced complex moduli 
value as the gel fully develops upon further cooling. As such, inhibitor C 
may be considered a more effective yield point depressant rather than a 
pour point depressant for the model wax solution containing 5 wt% C36. 

The influence of PPDs on the gelation temperature can be quantified 
by the difference in gelation points of doped and un-doped samples. The 
gel point (GP) depression is calculated as: 

GP Depression=GP of untreated wax solution − GP of doped wax solution
(2) 

and the data is plotted in Fig. 4. In general, gelation point depression 
is more pronounced for model wax solutions containing shorter paraffin 

chains. However, this trend of greater efficacy for short paraffin chains is 
contingent upon the PPD polymer being in a completely soluble state 
upon incipient wax nucleation and crystallization. Therefore, PPDs D 
and E, which have high cloud points, show a dissimilar pattern with 
respect to gelation point efficacy as a function of paraffin carbon num-
ber. PPD E in dodecane has cloud points of 27 ◦C and 24.5 ◦C at con-
centrations of 1000 ppm and 300 ppm, respectively. Therefore, a 
substantial fraction of PPD E is unavailable for wax interactions when 
C24 crystallizes out of dodecane solution at a temperature of 13.3 ◦C, 
leading to a substantial reduction in the PPD efficacy in gelation point 
depression. A substantial fraction of the PPD polymer has precipitated 
out of solution by the time the temperature drops to the cloud point of 
C24, and C24 starts crystalizing out of solution. Similarly, PPD D has 
cloud points of 21.5 ◦C and 18 ◦C in dodecane at concentrations of 1000 
ppm and 300 ppm, respectively. A similar reduction in the efficacy of 
PPD D is observed, but to a smaller extent than PPD E, due to the higher 
solubility of PPD D in dodecane in comparison to PPD E. The general 
trend among PPDs is that the gelation point depression is in the range of 
0.5–3.2 ◦C, with a greater GP depression efficacy for short paraffin 
chains. In addition, doping with PPD at 1000 ppm typically depresses 
the gelation point further than doping with PPD at 300 ppm. 

The rheometric gelation point and visual cloud point are compared 
by calculating the CP-GP difference as follows 

CP − GP Difference = Visual Cloud Point − Rheometric Gelation Point
(3)  

and the result is plotted in Fig. 5. Therefore, the value of CP-GP differ-
ence also reflects the solid fraction at the gelation event. Plotted data in 
Fig. 5 suggest that the different can be in the range of 1.4–4.8 ◦C. 

Fig. 4. Gelation point depression of 5% wax in dodecane doped by PPDs at concentrations of 300 and 1000 ppm. Rheometric experiments are conducted in duplicate. 
Dashed lines show idealized trends of GP depressions vs paraffin chain length. 
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3.4. Centrifugation, PPD separation 

To study the solubility of PPD in solvent, centrifugation experiments 
are performed on PPD solutions in dodecane at 2 different temperatures: 
4 ◦C and 25 ◦C. Controlled-temperature centrifugation separates the PPD 
solution into 2 fractions: (1) PPD precipitated as solid, and (2) PPD 
soluble in liquid phase. 

The concentration of PPD in the liquid phase can be calculated as   

Centrifugation separation results for all PPDs, at initial concentra-
tions of 300 ppm and 1000 ppm, are presented in Table 5. Upon sepa-
ration at 25 ◦C, PPD E at 300 ppm and 1000 ppm are shown to have 
concentrations of PPD in liquid phase of respectively around 183 ppm 
and 580 ppm, the least among all PPDs, which corroborates the high 
cloud point of PPD E in dodecane of 27 ◦C. Hence, a portion of the PPD E 
has precipitated out as solid material, which is corroborated by a sub-
stantial amount of PPD E observable as solid material after centrifuga-
tion at 25 ◦C. PPD D at 1000 ppm has a cloud point 21.5 ◦C, and the PPD 
D concentration that remains soluble in dodecane at 25 ◦C is 880 ppm. A 
trace amount of solid PPD D is observable at the bottom of the glass 
centrifuge tube after centrifugation at 25 ◦C. The concentration of PPD 

in liquid phase of PPD A, B, and C at 25 ◦C are all close to the initial 
concentration of the parent PPD. After centrifugation at 25 ◦C, precip-
itation is not observed from PPD A, B, and C, but the final recovery is not 
100% because a certain amount of PPD may adsorb to the centrifuge 
tube wall during the separation process. At the lower temperature of 
4 ◦C, all PPDs undergo substantial precipitation as the centrifugation 
temperature is below the respective PPD cloud points. PPD E exhibits the 
lowest concentration of PPD in liquid phase at 4 ◦C, consistent with the 
high cloud point. 

HPLC-SEC analysis is performed on the individual phase separated 
PPD fractions that have been diluted in THF. After HPLC analysis, the 
obtained HPLC signals are renormalized to reflect the PPD composition 
contained in the entire centrifugation sample volume. 

Fig. 6 shows HPLC chromatograms of the original PPD A as well as its 
separated solid and liquid phase fractions, separated at 4 ◦C, and sub-
sequently renormalized with respect to the initial overall centrifugation 
mass. It is evident that the solid phase fraction contains primarily high 
molecular weight components, while low molecular weight components 
preferentially partition to the liquid phase. This partitioning pattern is 
evident for all PPD types. High MW components have reduced solubility 
in the solvent and precipitate out at higher temperatures. 

An attempt is made to utilize HPLC data to establish the concentra-
tion of PPD in liquid phase by area integration under the HPLC signal 
peak. For this purpose, the chromatogram is renormalized with respect 
to the weight of liquid phase recovered from centrifugation. The pro-
cedure for determining the HPLC-based PPD concentration involves 
proportioning of integrated signal area of liquid phase with respect to 
integrated signal area of parent PPD at initial concentration. 

HPLC − based PPD concentration in liquid phase

=
Signal area of liquid phase PPD
Signal areas of parent PPD

× Initial concentration of parent PPD

(5) 

Table 6 shows the HPLC-based concentrations of the liquid phase 
PPDs after separation by centrifugation at 4 ◦C and 25 ◦C. Theoretically, 

Fig. 5. Difference between Cloud Point and Gelation Point of all doped and 
undoped samples of 5% wax in dodecane. CP-GP Difference = Cloud point – 
Gelation Point. 

Table 5 
PPD concentration in liquid phase after separation at 4 and 25 ◦C, calculated by 
dividing the polymer recovered from the liquid phase by the liquid phase vol-
ume. Initial concentration of PPD, prior to separation, is 300 and 1000 ppm in 
dodecane.  

PPD PPD Concentration (ppm) 

at 4 ◦C at 25 ◦C 

300 ppm 1000 ppm 300 ppm 1000 ppm 

A 75 290 279 990 
B 135 500 294 930 
C 159 530 285 920 
D 81 240 255 880 
E 45 170 183 580  

Fig. 6. HPLC-SEC chromatogram showing the molecular weight distribution of 
PPD A, PPD A in solid phase fraction, and PPD A in liquid phase fraction. The 
initial PPD concentration was 1000 ppm, and the separation was performed by 
centrifugation at 4 ◦C. 

PPD concentration in liquid phase (ppm)=
Weight of PPD soluble in liquid phase

Total weight of liquid fraction
× 106 (4)   
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this procedure would be applicable for absolute determination of PPD 
weight from wax-PPD mixtures. However, the HPLC-based PPD con-
centration in liquid phase is not consistent with the PPD concentration in 
liquid phase obtained by mass balance calculation as presented in 
Table 5. The liquid fraction does not have the same composition with the 
parent PPD. As a result, the UV detector response is not independent of 
MW. In the specific case of PPD A, lower MW fractions have a stronger 
UV absorbance signal response than the higher MW components. In the 
specific case of PPD E, lower MW fractions have a weaker UV absorbance 
signal response than the higher MW components. 

Centrifugation is also performed on the 5 wt% wax solutions wax 
doped with PPD, providing separated liquid and solid phase fractions. 
Solid phase fractions contain large amount of wax with limited solubility 
in THF solvent. Highly diluted solutions in THF yield a low UV intensity 
signal from the HPLC detector. The separated liquid phase fractions 
contain substantially less wax and are re-dissolvable in THF at a rela-
tively low degree of dilution. Therefore, HPLC-SEC analysis is performed 
on only the separated liquid phase fractions. 

In the absence of PPD, HPLC chromatograms of wax exhibit a small 
peak at an approximate MW of 1000 g/mol equivalence to polystyrene. 
For HPLC determination of PPD concentration in samples containing 
wax, the integrated signal area attributed to the polymer is obtained by 
subtracting out the corresponding wax signal. Subsequently, the HPLC- 
based PPD concentration in liquid phase of doped wax solution can be 
determined by using eq. (5). HPLC-based PPD concentrations in the 
liquid phase of doped wax solutions are plotted in Fig. 7. (The 4 ◦C data 
for PPD E are omitted due to large data uncertainty attributed to low 
HPLC signal strength.) 

For the above-mentioned reason of inconsistency between HPLC- 
based and mass balance based PPD concentrations, it must be note 

that the HPLC-based PPD concentration in liquid phase data in Fig. 7 are 
considered as relative comparisons among the samples, rather than 
absolute values. 

After centrifugation, in the presence of solid C32 crystals or solid C36 
crystals, the HPLC-based concentrations of PPD in liquid phase samples 
are substantially reduced in comparison to pristine PPD solutions, con-
firming that a certain amount of PPD has co-precipitated with solid wax 
and has been thereby sequestered from the liquid phase. Reductions in 
liquid phase PPD concentration are observed for PPD A, B and C, which 
have cloud points well below 25 ◦C, indicating that co-precipitation of 
wax and PPD polymer occurs despite the nominal self-solubility of the 
PPD in the liquid phase. The relative reduction in liquid phase PPD 
concentration in the presence of solid wax is more pronounced at 25 ◦C 
than at 4 ◦C, due to the higher liquid phase polymer concentration at the 
higher temperature condition. In addition, polymer chains available for 
co-crystallization at 4 ◦C are on average shorter, and have a weaker 
propensity to co-crystallize with solid paraffin wax. Fig. 8 provides a 
qualitative HPLC chromatogram comparison of the molecular weight 

Table 6 
Signal area proportions of liquid phase PPD after separation at 4 ◦C and 25 ◦C. 
Initial concentration of PPD before separation is 300 and 1000 ppm in dodecane.  

PPD at 4 ◦C at 25 ◦C 

300 ppm 1000 ppm 300 ppm 1000 ppm 

A 169 443 307 1031 
B 164 501 302 991 
C 148 405 298 1003 
D 89 195 264 890 
E 86 291 153 624  

Fig. 7. Normalized liquid phase PPD concentration in the presence of solid wax.  

Fig. 8. HPLC-SEC chromatogram exhibiting molecular weight distribution of 
1000 ppm PPD A in liquid phase, and liquid phase of 5 wt% C28 doped with 
1000 ppm PPD A. The chromatogram for the liquid phase of 5 wt% C28 doped 
with PPD A chromatogram is obtained by subtracting the chromatogram of the 
liquid phase of undoped 5 wt% C28. Separation from dodecane solution is 
performed by centrifugation at 4 ◦C. 
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distribution of PPD A in the liquid phase with and without the presence 
of solid C28 wax crystals. With the presence of solid C28 wax crystals, a 
substantial portion of moderate MW PPD A is removed from the liquid 
phase. Hence, the presence of precipitated solid C28 wax particles in the 
system induces additional co-precipitation of moderate MW PPD A, 
beyond the precipitated solid phase distribution of PPD A in the absence 
of solid C28 wax particles. Similar trends are also observed for the model 
oils containing PPD B, C, D, and E. 

3.5. Centrifugation, wax separation 

Equilibrium wax precipitation in dodecane under the influence of 
PPD is investigated by means of centrifugation. After undergoing a 
centrifugation at 1960×g for 90 min, wax model samples separate into 
two layers: a solid layer at the bottom of centrifugation tube and a top 
supernatant liquid phase. Separation of the solid and liquid phases is 
readily performed by decantation, and the weight of each phase is 
measured. The liquid phase contains dodecane solvent, the soluble 
portion of paraffin wax, as well as soluble PPD portion for the case of 
doped wax solution sample. Soluble PPD contributes a small proportion 
of the liquid phase composition. The absolute amount of PPD in the 
liquid phase cannot be determined by using the HPLC procedure. 
However, in the absence of solid wax, weighing the PPD recovered from 
the liquid phase, after dodecane evaporation, enables the determination 
of the PPD concentration in the liquid phase. This concentration, as 
presented in Table 5, provides a reasonable estimate for the PPD con-
centration in the liquid phase of the corresponding doped solutions. 

In solid layer, three-dimensional network structure of wax crystals 
may occlude a substantial amount of liquid. Therefore, the solid layer 
comprises of solid precipitated wax, solid precipitated PPD, and 
occluded liquid. The occluded liquid is excluded from the solid phase, 
and assumed to have the same composition with the liquid phase, 
comprising of dodecane, soluble PPD, and soluble paraffin wax. Hence, 
the solid phase itself comprises of precipitated wax, precipitated PPD, 
and doesn’t contain dodecane. 

The overall weight fraction of precipitated wax in the solid phase, 
with respect to the initial wax contained in the sample, is calculated as 

weight fraction of precipitated solid wax=
weight of wax in solid phase

weight of initial wax
(6) 

Weight fraction of solid wax precipitated from undoped 5 wt% wax 
in dodecane at 4 ◦C and 25 ◦C is presented in Table 7. The weight 
fraction of precipitated wax reflects the insoluble portion of the wax in 
dodecane. At a given temperature, a longer paraffin chain exhibits lower 
solubility and therefore a larger fraction of the paraffin is precipitated 
out, compared to a shorter paraffin. At 4 ◦C, the precipitated fraction of 
C36 is close to unity, such that only a small proportion of the C36 re-
mains soluble in dodecane. Wax solubility increases with increasing 
temperature; therefore, less paraffin wax is precipitated at 25 ◦C 
compared to 4 ◦C. 

Weight fractions of paraffin wax precipitated out from doped model 
oils at 25 ◦C and 4 ◦C are presented in Fig. 9. An observable effect of PPD 
addition on the precipitated wax fraction is found for two cases. Spe-
cifically, an observable effect of PPD addition on the precipitated wax 
fraction is found on model oils containing C32 at 25 ◦C, which is 9.8 ◦C 

below the cloud point of undoped C32 in dodecane. Also, an observable 
effect of PPD C addition on the precipitated wax fraction is found for the 
model oil containing C24 at 4 ◦C, which is 9.3 ◦C below the cloud point 
of undoped C24 in dodecane. In these specific 2 cases, addition of PPDs 
unambiguously reduces the equilibrium weight fraction of solid 
precipitated paraffin wax. For the remaining separation cases (i.e., C28 
at 4 ◦C, C32 at 4 ◦C, C36 at 4 ◦C, and C36 at 25 ◦C), the temperature 
difference between the respective undoped cloud point and the equi-
librium separation temperature is at least 19.3 ◦C. In these cases, the 
weight fraction of precipitated solid wax is high, as evidenced in Fig. 9. 
In these separation cases, characterized by a high weight fraction of 
precipitated solid wax, PPD doping into the wax solutions do not alter 
the wax precipitation to any appreciable extent. The wax solubilization 
activity of the PPD is completely diminished at a high solid wax fraction. 

3.6. Wax crystal morphology under cross-polarized microscope 

Fig. 10 shows the two-dimensional wax crystal images taken under 
cross-polarized microscope observation at an overall magnification of 
100X. The waxy oil sample is contained in capillary with a depth of 50 
μm in order to limit the crystal growth in planar orientation. Fig. 10 (a) 
exhibits the crystal image of undoped 5 wt% C32 in dodecane at 25 ◦C 
demonstrating the typical morphology of pure n-alkane crystal, which is 
in thin and wide platelet shape. In Fig. 10 (b) is the crystal image of 
undoped 5 wt% C32 in dodecane at 4 ◦C, a continuation crystal growth 
from Fig. 10 (a), which exhibits the widening platelets as well as the rise 
of additional particles. Fig. 10 (c) shows the change in crystal 
morphology when 5 wt% C32 is doped with PPD A as much as 300 ppm. 
Upon addition of 1000 ppm PPD A as shown in Fig. 10 (d), the 5 wt% 
C32 crystals appear to be more disorder and hairy-like. In Fig. 10 (e) is a 
more developed image as the crystal in Fig. 10 (d) captured at 25 ◦C 
furtherly grow until 4 ◦C. Fig. 10 (f) and Fig. 10 (i) provide a crystal 
shape comparison of 5 wt% C36 in dodecane doped with 1000 ppm PPD 
E and PPD B respectively, captured at 4 ◦C. The series of Fig. 10 (g), (h), 
(j), and (i) demonstrate the comparison of the four waxes, respectively 
C24, C28, C32, and C36, when treated with 1000 ppm PPD B. The series 
of Fig. 10 (e), (j), (k), and (l) demonstrate the difference in crystal 
morphology when C32 treated with different types of PPDs, PPD A, PPD 
B, PPD C and PPD E respectively at the same concentration of 1000 ppm 
and temperature of 4 ◦C. Collectively, all PPDs show an ability to modify 
the crystal morphology, confirming the presence of physical interactions 
between the wax particles and the PPDs. Crystal morphology alteration 
to compact, coherent, and unconnected wax particle domains is known 
to yield optimal pour point depressant activity. In this respect, while all 
investigated PPDs modify the wax crystal morphology, none of the PPDs 
can completely counteract the tendency of single-component waxes to 
form thin platelets. Instead, high aspect ratios and/or inter-particle 
connectivity are evident for PPD-doped single-component wax crys-
tals, corroborating the low magnitude of GP depression values shown in 
Fig. 4. 

4. Discussion 

Demonstrated performance activity of wax inhibitors is well docu-
mented for various end-use applications, including postponement of 
wax crystallization, gel point depression, pour point depression, gel- 
strength reduction, viscosity control, and deposition inhibition. How-
ever, the active inhibition mechanisms for waxy petroleum fluids remain 
a matter of debate(Yang et al., 2015; Oschmann, 1998), largely due to 
the wealth of complexity inherent to real petroleum fluid systems. 
Studies on polymer-wax interactions in model systems have previously 
been conducted by several authors (Yang et al., 2009, 2015; Wang et al., 
2003; Chen et al., 2010; Soni and KiranbalaBharambe, 2008). In sum-
mary, polymeric wax inhibitors have five hypothesized modes of inhi-
bition: (1) solubility enhancement, (2) crystal size alteration, (3) crystal 
morphology alteration, (4) imparting steric/entropic (Rudnick, 2009) 

Table 7 
Weight fraction of wax precipitated from 5 wt% wax solution in dodecane, 
separated by centrifugation at 4 ◦C and 25 ◦C.  

Wax weight fraction 

4 ◦C 25 ◦C 

C24 0.67 ± 0.025 – 
C28 0.94 ± 0.010 – 
C32 0.98 ± 0.005 0.83 ± 0.019 
C36 0.99 ± 0.003 0.93 ± 0.010  
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hindrance, and (5) wettability alteration facilitating aqueous phase 
dispersion. Hypothesized sub-mechanisms of specific solid-phase poly-
mer-wax interactions include co-crystallization and adsorption phe-
nomena. However, co-crystallization and adsorption may not 
necessarily be mutually exclusive terms, as interfacial adsorption may 
readily occur in a structured, crystallographic manner for pendant 
aliphatic moieties on thin paraffin wax crystal side faces constituted by 
relatively high-interfacial-energy, orthorhombically structured –CH2– 
groups. As such, interfacial adsorption of comb-type or EVA-type poly-
mers occurring without chain fluidity (for the pendant chains) may be 
considered a form of co-crystallization. 

In the current work, monodisperse paraffin waxes are used, which 
provide fewer defects in the structure of the –CH3 dominated crystal 
planes as compared to polydisperse waxes. The relatively defect-free 
–CH3 surface provides a pronounced distinction between the free en-
ergy difference of adsorption of free paraffin chain from the bulk solu-
tion to the –CH2– dominated crystal plane and the –CH3 dominated 
crystal plane, as compared with polydisperse waxes. As such, the model 
system constituted by monodisperse paraffin wax chain-lengths effec-
tively highlights the real activity mechanism of the inhibitor interaction 
with respect to the high-interfacial-energy, orthorhombically structured 
–CH2 dominated crystal plane. Hence, the selected model wax system in 
solvent is appropriate to investigate the physical nature of wax-inhibitor 
interactions at the high-interfacial-energy orthorhombically structured 
–CH2 crystal planes. 

For multi-paraffin wax crystals dominated by linear paraffin com-
ponents, the thin –CH2– side planes grow quickly due to a high energetic 

driving force of adsorption for new wax molecules on the high- 
interfacial-energy crystal side faces and an absence of an adsorption 
free energy barrier for wax molecules. In contrast, paraffin chain addi-
tion on crystallographically unstructured (due to polydispersity in car-
bon chain length) –CH3 dominated faces involves a spiral growth 
mechanism with a substantial associated free energy barrier that must 
be overcome in an interfacial nucleation and growth mechanism. Hence, 
the natural (unmodified) growth in crystal thickness occurs substantially 
slower than natural growth in crystal length and width, and high aspect 
ratios generally occur for unmodified wax crystals in organic solvent. 
Primary crystal aspect ratios are typically defined as the ratio of crystal 
length to crystal thickness or alternatively the ratio of the crystal width 
to crystal thickness. In terms of the total interfacial area of a wax crystal, 
high-aspect-ratio pristine wax crystals will usually have a high areal 
proportion of the crystal constituted by the crystallographically un-
structured, low interfacial energy –CH3 dominated top/bottom faces and 
a low areal proportion of the crystal constituted by orthorhombically 
structured, high-interfacial-energy, –CH2– side faces. 

The low interfacial energy –CH3 dominated faces are less crystallo-
graphically structured because of the polydispersity in paraffin chain 
length. For the –CH3 dominated faces, the polydispersity in chain length 
is manifested throughout the crystal face area. The high interfacial en-
ergy, thin –CH2– side faces are highly orthorhombically structured, 
because the polydispersity in paraffin chain length is manifested only at 
the boundary edges between the high energy –CH2– side faces and the 
–CH3 faces, and not throughout the crystal face area. This knowledge 
concerning the location of the crystal defects also provides a credible 

Fig. 9. Weight fraction of wax residing in the solid precipitated phase. Solid wax is separated by centrifugation from 5 wt% wax + PPDs in dodecane at 25 and 4 ◦C. 
The PPD concentrations are 300 and 1000 ppm. 
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rationale as to the reason why macro-crystalline wax responds more 
favorably to wax inhibitors than micro-crystalline wax. Micro- 
crystalline wax will not exhibit any relatively defect-free crystal side 
faces constituted by –CH2– groups, due to the ubiquitous presence of 
branched and cyclic paraffin components in the micro-crystalline wax. 
This knowledge also provides a credible rationale for the successful 
performance of wax inhibitors at concentrations as low as 100 ppm. The 
very low areal proportion of high interfacial energy –CH2– dominated 
surfaces in wax crystals requires only a very low concentration of 
interacting polymer to effectively disrupt the normal mode of crystalli-
zation and alter the resultant crystal morphology. In addition, the low 
energy –CH3 dominated crystal faces exhibit low interaction with in-
hibitor polymers, reducing adsorptive depletion of the polymer on the 
low energy crystal faces. This very low areal proportion of high inter-
facial energy –CH2– dominated surfaces is successfully reproduced using 

single component waxes, retaining the essential interfacial feature of 
multi-component waxes in a simplified system enabling simplified solid- 
liquid thermodynamic equilibrium. 

In comparison with the abundant areal proportion of the low-energy 
–CH3 dominated faces, both co-crystallization and adsorption are most 
likely favored to occur on the high energy, orthorhombically structured 
–CH2– crystal edges, providing steric hindrance to additional paraffin 
crystallization on the altered –CH2– faces, as well as potential steric/ 
entropic repulsion between modified wax crystals. 

Limited current knowledge exists concerning the solid-phase in-
teractions between paraffin wax crystals and inhibitor polymers. Paso 
et al. (2014) showed a distinct mechanistic difference between 
comb-type polymer interactions with wax crystals and copolymerized 
ethylene interactions with wax crystals, in a study performed with a 
polydisperse paraffin wax dissolved in a solvent. Co-polymerized 

Fig. 10. Cross-polarized microscopy images of undoped or doped (1000 ppm PPD) 5 w.% wax in dodecane at stated temperatures (a) undoped C32 at 25 ◦C, (b) 
undoped C32 at 4 ◦C, (c) C32 with PPD A (300 ppm) at 4 ◦C, (d) C32 with PPD A at 25 ◦C, (e) C32 with PPD A at 4 ◦C, (f) C36 with PPD E at 4 ◦C, (g) C24 with PPD B 
at 4 ◦C, (h) C28 with PPD B at 4 ◦C, (i) C36 with PPD B at 4 ◦C, (j) C32 with PPD B at 4 ◦C, (k) C32 with PPD C at 4 ◦C, (l) C32 with PPD E at 4 ◦C. 
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ethylene directly co-crystallizes with polydisperse paraffin wax crystals, 
substantially reducing the effective polydisperse wax solubility at low 
temperature conditions. In other words, the low-temperature solid 
fraction of precipitated polydisperse wax was substantially higher in the 
case of inhibition by copolymerized ethylene in comparison to the 
reference case without inhibition. Hence, for multi-paraffin waxes, 
copolymerized ethylene with an appropriate architecture may induce 
substantial additional wax precipitation by altering the thermodynamic 
character of the fluid (i.e. by addition of tethered aliphatic segments). In 
comparison, comb-type polymers exhibit only adsorption on wax crystal 
surfaces and do not exhibit co-crystallization phenomenon. In order to 
counteract the additional induced wax precipitation, it is hypothesized 
that co-polymerized ethylene likely also imparts substantial entro-
pic/steric hindrance between wax crystals via inter-crystal repulsion 
arising from polymer chain segments extending into the bulk solution. 
The conventional morphological modulation mechanism alone may be 
unable to both (1) counteract the substantially increased solid fraction 
induced by copolymerized ethylene, and (2) provide a substantial in-
hibition activity performance. Hence, the inhibition activity mechanism 
of co-polymerized ethylene most likely involves entropic/steric repul-
sion in addition to modulation of crystal size and shape. 

In the solid phase, the primary modes of interaction between wax 
molecules and pour point depressant polymers are known to be 
adsorption and co-crystallization. However, the functional activity of 
pour point depressant polymers is dependent upon architectural features 
such as pendant branch spacing for comb type polymers or vinyl acetate 
content for EVA type pour point depressant polymers. Industrial pro-
cesses for manufacturing pour point depressant polymers typically result 
in broad molecular weight distributions for the base polymeric material, 
which is subsequently co-formulated along with suitable solvents and 
dispersants to provide a transportable formulation that can tolerate the 
low temperatures and small diameters of umbilical injection lines. The 
broad molecular weight distributions of the tailored PPD formulations 
are intended to allow co-crystallization or adsorption of pour point 
depressant polymers together with the polydisperse paraffin wax mol-
ecules over a broad range of temperatures in real waxy petroleum fluid 
systems. For instance, the co-crystallization process occurs concurrently 
with wax precipitation starting near the wax appearance temperature 
and continuing all the way down to the subsea environment 
temperature. 

High molecular weight PPD polymers dispersed in the produced 
petroleum fluid tend to precipitate from the petroleum fluid at a high 
temperature condition, while lower molecular weight PPD polymers 
dispersed in the produced petroleum fluid will precipitate at lower 
temperature conditions. PPD polymers must be soluble in the liquid 
phase to co-crystallize with or adsorb on paraffin wax and modulate the 
paraffin wax crystal structure. Precipitated PPD polymers are effectively 
sequestered from the liquid phase and do not contribute to the inhibition 
activity. Hence, given the need to effectively function as pour point 
depressant polymers over the entire range of paraffin wax crystallization 
temperatures for a particular waxy petroleum fluid, the previous 
methodological assumption was that a tailored pour point depressant 
formulation should contain a broad range of polymer molecular weights 
that provide requisite co-crystallization or adsorption together with the 
respective range of wax components. The effective precipitation tem-
perature for a given PPD polymer in a produced waxy petroleum fluid 
will also depend on the effective solvent strength provided by the light 
alkane components (and to a lesser extend the soluble heavier compo-
nents) in the waxy petroleum fluid, which may vary considerably from 
fluid to fluid. Hence, there is a need to tailor and optimize the molecular 
weight distributions of PPD polymers for each specific produced petro-
leum fluid composition and corresponding range of operating temper-
atures. PPD polymers with molecular weights higher than the requisite 
range for wax co-crystallization will be sequestered from the liquid 
phase and thereby ineffective for the performance activity mechanism. 
PPD polymers with molecular weights lower than the requisite range for 

wax co-crystallization will preferentially partition to the liquid phase 
instead of co-crystallizing with or adsorbing onto the wax. 

At temperature conditions below the wax appearance temperature 
for waxy petroleum fluids, the presence of dispersed wax crystals in-
fluences the PPD polymer phase behavior. Specifically, additional 
binding of moderate MW PPD polymer to the wax crystal interface is 
observed when wax crystals are present. Fig. 11 shows a cartoon of 
precipitated PPD globules existing as dispersed particles alongside 
dispersed modified wax crystals. Fig. 11 is relevant for conditions in 
which the PPD cloud point is higher than the wax cloud point. At tem-
perature conditions below the cloud points of both wax and PPD, the 
PPD polymer may physically exist in 1 liquid or 2 solid phases. Polymer 
partitioning behavior therefore involves a total of 3 phases, establishing 
a complex equilibrium balance. The PPD polymer precipitates prior to 
the onset of wax crystallization as relatively pure aggregates. Polymer 
aggregates comprise a relatively high MW fraction of the polymer and 
are effectively sequestered from the liquid phase and do not contribute 
to the performance activity of the PPD polymer. 

The highest MW portion of PPD tends to precipitate out as polymer 
precipitates without interacting with solid wax. The lowest MW portion 
of the PPD will strongly partition to the liquid phase without interacting 
with solid wax. An optimum MW distribution of PPD polymer is required 
to establish optimum interaction between wax and polymer. The poly-
mer molecular weight correlates strongly with the polymer solubility in 
the petroleum phase. In order to establish an optimum interaction with a 
particular wax component, the PPD polymers should be near the 
threshold of solubility at the wax crystallization temperature. Hence, the 
PPD cloud point cannot be too far below the wax crystallization 
temperature. 

The above discussion represents polymer phase partitioning 
behavior occurring at a single specified temperature condition. Because 
inhibition and wax-polymer interactions occur over a broad range of 
temperatures associated with cooling a waxy petroleum fluid from the 
respective WAT to the seabed temperatures, an optimal molecular 
weight distribution may broaden substantially in comparison to the 
single optimum MW relevant for isothermal crystallization. However, 
beyond the optimal MW distribution broadening attributable to the 
broad temperature range of wax crystallization, the optimal distribution 
of polymer chain length does not require additional broadening with 
respect to paraffin wax polydispersity, provided that the tailored 
architectural features of the comb-type polymer or co-polymerized 
ethylene type polymer properly accommodate the given wax 
polydispersity. 

Fig. 11. Polymer dispersion and wax dispersion. Co-crystallized PPD polymer 
is present in the wax crystals. 
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5. Conclusions 

Efficacy of five types of PPD are evaluated for simple model oils 
containing single component waxes in n-dodecane. Physical separation 
by centrifugation enables obtaining a solid phase and a liquid phase, and 
the composition of each phase can be determined accurately in a simple 
manner. In general, the amount of precipitated single-component 
paraffin wax is not influenced by PPD beneficiation. However, PPD 
polymer retains a moderate solubilizing effect for single-component 
paraffin waxes at temperatures in the proximity of the wax solubility 
threshold. We also note that the PPDs investigated in the current study 
do not exhibit the functional activity of wax nucleator-type PPDs, which 
are known to induce additional equilibrium precipitation of multi- 
component paraffin waxes. 

Below the polymer cloud point, the polymer undergoes a coil-to- 
globule transition and progressively loses affinity to wax crystal in-
terfaces. Solid polymer precipitates (i.e., globules) comprise high MW 
polymer components, while lower MW components remain soluble in 
liquid phase. In the presence of precipitated solid wax, PPD concentra-
tion in the liquid phase is reduced in comparison to a base case without 
wax, confirming polymer binding with solid wax crystals. 

PPD beneficiation to waxy model oils affects a substantial depression 
in the WAT as well as gelation temperature. PPD efficacy is substantially 
reduced when the polymer has undergone a coil-to-globule transition 
prior to the wax crystallization event. At such conditions, the solubili-
zation efficacy of polymer is reduced because the precipitated polymers 
lose chain segment fluidity and do not contribute to liquid phase inhi-
bition activity nor the interfacial binding activity mode. Low MW PPD, 
remaining soluble in the liquid phase after wax crystallization, also does 
not contribute substantially to inhibition activity. 

The existence of a single optimal PPD molecular weight, relevant for 
isothermal crystallization conditions, arises from consideration of the 
polymer free energy of binding along with the inherent coil-to-globule 
transition of the polymer. Consider a very low MW fraction of a spe-
cific PPD polymer. Because of the very low MW, the binding free energy 
of the polymer to a wax crystal interface is very small, and the polymer 
will remain fully soluble in the liquid phase. As the MW of the polymer 
increases, the free energy of binding to the wax crystal interface in-
creases, giving rise to stronger interfacial binding/adsorption/co- 
crystallization. As the MW further increases, polymer chain segments 
lose fluidity in the liquid phase because of the coil-to-globule transition, 
and the interfacial binding strength decreases with increasing MW. As 
such, the peak of the binding vs. MW curve represents a single optimal 
PPD molecular weight for isothermal wax crystallization. This single 
optimal polymer MW distribution will exhibit maximum solid phase wax 
interactions and without loss of polymer to solid phase polymer pre-
cipitates. For PPD activity occurring over a range of temperature con-
ditions (for example during cooling), an optimal PPD MW distribution 
will broaden somewhat to accommodate the range of applicable ther-
modynamic conditions. 

This new knowledge carries substantial implications for tailoring of 
commercial PPDs to real produced petroleum fluid compositions. Spe-
cifically, because it is primarily the high MW fraction of PPD that gov-
erns the PPD cloud point in a petroleum fluid, it is insufficient to simply 
match cloud points of wax and PPD in produced petroleum fluids, for 
proper PPD tailoring practices. The low MW and moderate MW PPD 
fractions must also be considered and tailored. The lowest MW fractions 
of the PPD polymer remain relatively inactive, and partition strongly to 
the liquid phase. In fact, at high solid wax fractions, liquid-phase PPD 
does not even show any solubilization activity. Instead, commercial 
PPDs should be formulated with substantially reduced polydispersity 
values and polymer MWs tailored to simultaneously eliminate PPD loss 
to pure solid PPD precipitation and maximize PPD interaction with solid 
wax crystals. 

Finally, because PPD formulations themselves are known to gel and 
prevent flow within small-diameter intervention/umbilical lines, any 

inactive or weakly active polymer fraction should be removed from PPD 
formulations to promote PPD formulation flowability in small-diameter 
intervention/umbilical lines. Results from the current study show that 
current PPD formulations contain substantial inactive polymer fractions, 
including inactive low MW polymer fractions and inactive high MW 
polymer fractions. Concerted efforts should be made in the chemical 
vendor industry to develop MW tailoring practices for PPD polymers to 
specific fluids and specific temperature conditions, enabling substan-
tially increased efficacy of future PPD formulations, while eliminating 
the risk of problems with PPD gelling in small diameter intervention/ 
umbilical lines. 
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